
Amitinoon iournal.
Wednesday Morning, September 21, 1859.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
lifir It appears there is to be no Coroner

elected this fall. We have been authorized,
therefore, to omit the same, in printing the
tickets.

lOWThe Vigilance Committee of the Peo•
plo's Party of Huntingdon Borough, in: no.
quested to meet on Friday evening, at Conte'
Hotel.

FANCY—'The"Conservatory" which has been
erected on our neighbor Miles' premises. It
is a tasty building and confers credit on its
projector and builder—Mr. Elias partol. Why
don't more of our citizens manifest a similar
taste for therearing and preserving of beauti-
ful flowers.

*firOur neighbor up town consumes so
much of his space in noticing "big pumpkins,
squashes," &c., &c., that he is compelled to let
politics go by default. $75a month is toosnug
s sum to ask a man to give up for opposing the
repeal of the tonnagetax I Eh? neighbor?

Tue ESCASIPMENTEL—Camp Logan will,no
doubt, attract a large body of people at Ty
roue, this week. We learn that about twenty
companies intend being present. There is
also an encanpment to be held at the same
time—from Monday till Friday—at Lewistown.
Thecannon taken by the Americans at Cerro
Gordo will be there ; and we fell confidentthat
there will be a good time at both encampments.

MARRIEDear We had the pleasure of a visit from
Our candidate for Auditor General—Hon. Tho•
mat E. Cochran—last week. Mr. C. is a pol-
ished gentleman, and when he hears the then.
der from "Old Mother Huntingdon," r.ext Oc•
tober, he will know our honest yeomanry have
delight in honoring men who, like "honest Tom
Cochran," have risen toeminence from the hum.
ble walks of life, throughtheir own exertions.
Put us down for 800 majoety for Cochran and
the whole ticket, sure.

On the 10th inst., in this borough, by Rev.
G. W. Zahnizer, Mr. John G. Corbin to Miss
Susan McKee, both of Huntingdon.

DIED
-o-

On the 18th inst., in this borough, Francis,
son of John and Elizabeth Dutcher, aged 3
years and 9 months.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,

CONCERT.—Prof 'HMI gave a concert, or
rather a concert accompanied with an examin-
ation of the singing class composed of our
youngfolks, which he has heen teaching for
the past nine days, in the Court Home, on
Thursday evening last. The whole affair was
highly creditable to the teacher and pupils.
We have seldom seer. a class make more rapid
progress in the "divine art." The promptness
in answering questions and the clear enuncia-
tion of the tcords in singing, prove that the
class has been properly taught.

PIIILADMI,PUIA, September 21, 1859.
FLOUR—Superfine. peebarrel, $4 50@5 00

Extra " " 5 2505 40
" family " 6 60to 6 59

Wheat—red, per bushel, 1 15@t1 20
4, White " 1 20®, 31

72Rye

Cloverseed $5 60®6 25 per 64 pounds
Timothy seed, $1,60 to 2 00
Flax, per bushel $1 70

New Advertisements,

Pio Nun.--A number of our young men
and maidens had intended Visiting Terrace
Mountain, on Friday last, ona pleasure excur-
sion, and all the preparations fur a good time,
were made on Thursday ; but alas 1 for hu•
man projects ; Friday morning was ushered
in with lowering clouds, and driizling ram; pro-
ving the truth of the old adage that

Huntingdon & Broad Top Railroad.

Passenger Trains Arrive & Depart as Follows:
MORNING TRAIN,

"The beet laid schemes o' mice and men
Aft gang aglee.'' For Hopewell and intermediate Stations, leaves

We understand the party postponed theirvia.
it, and went to the Warm Springs, where they
enjoyed themselves hugely.

at • • - • • - 7 40 A. M.
Returningarrives at Huntingdonat 12 33 I'. 81.

EVENING TRAIN,
For Saxton and intermediate Stations, leaves

Goon Stamm—We had the pleasure of lie.
toning to another eloquent sermon from Rev.
Reid, last Sabbath, from the text "The Lord is
my portion." The subject was ably handled ;
the vanity ofearthly things strikingly portrayed.

at
Return ,nyarrives at Huntingdon at 8 SG

J. J. LAWRENCE,
SuperhaendintHuntingdon, Sept. 12

- -

TEACHERS'EXAMINATIONS.The undersigned will meet the teachers
and school directors in their respective districts
as indicated in thefollowing table :
Carbon, September 10, at Coalmont.
Porter & Alexandria, Sept. 12, at Alexandria.
West, September 13, at Petersburg.
Walker, " 14, at ItfeConnellstown.
Juniata& Henderson, Sept. 15,at Huntingdon.
Brady, September 16, at Mill Creek.
Oneida, " 17, at Donation.
Shirley & Shirleysburg, Sept. 20, at Shirleysb'g.
Barree, September 22, at Manor Hill.
Jackson, " 23, at 31cAlavey's Fort.

The hour for meeting at each of the above
places, will be 9 o'clock, a. m. Teachers are
requested to bo punctual. A. OWEN,

September 7, 1809.-St. Co. Supt.

It awakened in many a bosom that sweet
enthusiastic melancholy that sometimes steals
aeon the soul—when even thought itself is for
a while suspended, and every scene in nature
seems to wear an image of the mind. A kind
ofanticipation ofthose pleasures we are taught
to expect hereafter ; the soul seems entirely
abstracted from every earthly idea, wrapped up
in the contemplation of futlre happiness. Ask
yourself in one of these moments, what there
is in this world that is worth a thought ; and
you will answer nothing ; its greatest subluna-
ry pleasure is but as a dream, and vanishes like
a shadow. This should convince us more than
anything, that them isa future state ; our souls
were formed to taste higher delights, more re-
fined sensations, then anything in this life can
excite ; and something teem within tells us we
shall one day enjoy them—else why these ideas
--why these expectations—of what use would
be those noble sentiments with which the mind
to sometimes Impressed, if we were only toact
an insignificantpart for a few years in this life,
and then sink intonothing Z No, there must

be a future state, and that immortal.
Reflect on this, and think, ere 'tie too late,
Row short a space may terminate your fate;
To-morrow—or to night may be your last,
Then stay the fleeting minutes as they pass,
Nor idly let them go neglected by,
For every one leads to eternity.

1859.—DRY000DSFOR AIITIIMIL-1859
Full stock of SILK GOODS,

•Full stock of STAPLE GOODS,
Full stock of FANCY GOODS,

Fashionable FALL SHAWLS,
arcLoTas, CASSIMERS & VEST INOS,

Blankets, Quills, Table Linens,
EYRE& LANDELL,

Fourth and Arch Sts, AD'A.
N. 11.-131ack Silks'Wholesale, at low rates.
geliaryains Dailyfrom New York Auctions.
Soo. 7th, '59.-3m.

THE CELEBRATED COPPER TOE!
Mitchell's Patent Metallic Tip, designed es.

pecially for Boys', Youths' and Children's
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ax IMPROVEMENT has been applied to Boots
and Shoes, by which a saving of expense to
the customer, of t wo•thirds is realized, by actual
experiment.

The Tip consists ofn piece of copper or oth•
er indestructible material, neatly fastened to
the toeof the boot or shoe, forming a complete
protection. This invention is now presented
to the public, with the fullest knowledge of its
practical utility, having been tested over two
years, and is destined entirely to supersede the
old style, for
CMILDREN'S,ROYS' ANDVOUTIIS. ROOTS ANTISHOEB.

The importance of this invention will be
readily appreciated, as it is well known that
children invariably wear out their boots and
shoes

Torturous.—Thin delicious, wholesomevege-
table is spoiledby the manner it is served upon
the table. It is not one time in a hundred
more than half cooked. It ie simply scalded,
and servedas sourporridge. Itehould be cooked
three hours—it cannot be cooked in one. The
fruit should be cut in halves and the seeds
Scraped out. The mucilage of the pulp may be

saved it'd:sited, by strainingout the seeds, and
adding it to the fruit, whichshould boil rapidly

for an hour. and Ammo* three hours more until
the matter is dissolved, and ti,z, contents of the
saucepan a pulpof mucilaginous ma;ter, which
is much improved by putting in the pan, either
beforepatting in the fruit or while it is cooking
an ounce of butter and half a pound of fat ba-
con cut fine, to halfa peck of tomatoes and a
small pepper pod, with salt to suit the taste.—
The fat adds a pleasant flavor, and makes the
dish actual food, instead ofa mererelish. The
pan must be carefully watched and but little
fire used, and the mass stirred often to prevent
burning toward the last, when the water is
nearly all evaporated. The dish may be render-
ed still more attractive and rich as food by
breaking in two or three eggs, and stirring
vigorously justtime enough to allow the eggs
to become well cooked may he put in tight
cans, and kept any length of time ; or the
pulp may be spread upon plates and dried lee

FIRST AT THE TOE,
and, with this protection, they will Upon an an
ernge wear at least two to three times as long
as the old style, while the expense is buta trifle
more. . . . . .

This invention is also especiallyapplicable to
Miners' Boots, and all occupations subjecting
the toe of jhe hoot or shoe to be cut or worn.

Merchants, and die public generally, will see
the importance of obtaining these goods imme•
diately, as theyare destined for general use, to

supersede all other kinds.
The Goods may be obtained of nearly all

the wholesale dealers in tke principal cities, or
of the Subscribers,

CHASE. McKINNEY de CO.,
(OWNERS OF roe PATENT.) Boston.

August 31st, 1859.-6m.
STOVE FOR SALE.

I.J A SPLENDID NEW COOK
STOVE for sale at this °dice; it is cal-
calmed to burn wood or coal. It will
ba offered low.

TAGGART a rim's
IMPROVED

irleit* , Ea
:cI trin s ~ig.,. is

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Joseph Hunter, dee'd,l

Notice is hereby given that letters of Mminis-
tration on the estateof Joseph Hunter, late of
the townshipof Jackson, in the county of Hun-
tingdon, doc'd., have been duly granted to the
subscriber, to whom all persons indebted to
said estate will make payment, and those hav-
ing claims or demands against the same will
present them for settlement.

JOHN CUMMINS, Adner,
August 17, 1859.-6t.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
.[Estate of John Morrison dec'd.lNotice is hereby given that letters of Admin-

istration on the estate of John Morrison,7cleed.,
late of the township of Shirley, in the county
of Huntingdon, have been duly granted to the
subscribers, to whom all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make
payment, and those having claims or demands
against the same will present them duly au-
thenticated for settlement.

Family Sewing Machines!
NO. 103, NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

These Machines were awarded the first pre-
miums at the Lancaster .d Montgomery
County Fairs (the only fairs at which they
have been yetexhibited) in competition with
the Wheeler & Wilson, Singer, end oilier ma-
chines, and are offered to the public with con—-
fidence as being the cheapest and beef ma-
chine in the market. They are now in exten•
sive use and have met the unqualified appro-
val of all who have tried them. They are
strong and simple in construction, and are not
liable to getout of order, as an examination
will fully satisfy every one. They will do as
great a variety of work, do it as well and do
as much of it as the high priced machines can
do.
FAMILIES, TAILORS & SEAMSTRESSES
Will find these machines adapted to their wants.
They will sew One or heavy goods of every de-
scrip lion with equal ;facility. For Quilting
purposes they are unequalled. By a simple
adjustment of the tension, a stich is made
which gathers beautifully. The stich is the
Double Lock Stitch, strong and elastic, and
will not unravel or draw• the goods when washed.

The thread is used from spools of any sine,
as purchased at the stores, withoutre-winding.
Instructions in operating the machines given
to purchasers. Each machine is accompanied

' with directions, which ore very explicit, and
contain all the information necessary to 1. p-
crate successfully.

iILuAIIMORRISON,
Adm.„lOIIN S. MORRISON, )

Aug. 1% 1839,61.*

WASHING CLOTHES BY PRESSCRE.
After fifty years experimenting, thapro-

pernitiele has at last been invented for women
in their hard labors on the washing day.

'IT IS EVEN SO," _ _

Come and he convinced that we are ahead of
every machine in use. Ha'f thetime, half the
hard labor, and half the wear and tear is saved.
Little hove and writ can do the work fcr their
mothers. The undersigned have purehased the
exclusive right of Huntingdonend Mifflin coun-
ties, to make and sell J. T. Menoeti

Emancipator Washing Machine.
We desirethepublic to call and examine this

truly laborsaving machine. It can be seen at
our shop on Washingtoa_strect.____

BALL & PEIGIITAL.

We, theundersigned, having thoroughly tested
the above machine, take pleasure in recorutneu-
ding the same to the public, assured that they
will find it all that is above claimed.
I'ETER SWOOPE, Mrs. JITLIA 13. Mims,
Jon. 11. Donsur, " L.R. ORBISON,
J. S. Mounts, 4 ANNIE E. Scorr:
CuriumArt Louo, " E. WlLLlsmsox,
CHAS. H. Mzi.Lun, " E. 13.SAXTON,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, .‘ M. C. CIVIN,... ..

TAGGART & PARR,
No. 103, North Eighth Street, Phila.firWe would referto Gen. S. blues Green,

Barre Forges, and
NM. BREWSTER, Agent,

Sept. 7, 1859.-Iy. Huntingdon, Pa.

nRPIIANS' COURT SALE.
v VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

NEAR HUNTINGDON, PEN.:I",t.
In pursuance of Orders of the Orphans' Court
of the county of Huntingdon, the Tracts of
Land, A:c., hereinafter described, situate insult'
county, will be exposed to public sale on the
premises,
O,s Thur'sday, the 29/IL cloyof September, 1859;
as the property of John Ker, late of said comp
ty, dec d., to wit :

1. All that tract marked (A) in the diagram
annexed to thereturn of the Inquest, contain,
ing 237 acres and 130 perches, it being the
Mansion Farm of said dec'd. About one half
of this tract is cleared and under cultivation;
about 40 acres of which is meadow. Running
water for cattle, Sc., may be readily introduced
into almost every field upon this farm. There
are upon ita two story frame dwelling house, a
larde brick barn and other buildings. Also, a
good apple orchard,

2. All that tract marked (C) in said diagram,
containing 237 acres and 68 perches, and called
the Moore Farm. Somewhat more than half
of this tract is cleared and under cultivation, a
fair proportion of which is meadow, On Sc.
count of the nearness of these two farms to the
borough of Lluntingdon, and the large gunnel.
ty of meadow upon each, they would be well
suited f'r grazing or stock farms.

3. All that tract marked (It) in said diagram,
containing. 185 acres and 132 perches ,• about
one half of this tract is cleared and under cal,
tivation, and has ther.on erected, two tenant
houses.

4. All that tract marked (E) in said diagram,
containing 214 acres and 87 perches; about
100 acres of this tract are cleared and under

cultivation. No buildings thereon.
5. All that tract marked (0) in said diagram,

containing 119 acres; woodland.
6. Allthat tract marked (K) in said diagram,

containing 87 acres and 147 perch, ,; wood.
land.

7. Allthat tractmarked (L) in said diagram,
containing 118 acres and 83 perches; wood•
land.

Eh All that tract marked (M) in said diagram,
containing 117 acres and 147 perches; wood-
land.

9. An undivided interest is Milnwood Acad-
emy, in Dublin tp., the extent of which interest
will be made known on the day of sale.

i10. Allthat tract marked (B) nsaid diagram,
containing 203 acres and 39 perches, and called
the leftlird or Spring House Farm ; about one
half of this tract is cleared, and has thereon a
dwelling house, saw mill, am: an excellent spring
of water. To be sold as the real estate of
Joshua W. Ker, deed., under his last Will.

It. Allthat tract marked in snid diagram
with letter (F), containing 170 acres and 124
perches, and called the Creek Farm ; about 80
acres thereof are cleared, and a dwellinghouse
thereon erected ; the uncleared part of this
tract is heavily timbered. To be sold as the
real estate of Henry M.Ker, dee'd., under his
last Will.

All these lands, except Milnwood, lie in one
body nearthe borough of Huntingdon, and will
be sold together or separately, so as to suit
purchasers. TERMS.—One third of the put•
chase money to be paid on confirmation of the
sale, and the residue to be payable, with inter-
est, at such times as may be agreed upon on
the day of sale. The unpaid purchase money
to be secured by Bonds and Mortgage.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said day.
Attendance will be given by

DAVID S. KER, Trustee.
August 31st, 1859.

(IHADW4CK & BRO
(Successort to Neman Warnick.)

NORTH-EAST CORNER OF SECOND &

RACE STREETS,
PRZIO,IIIXIePRIA.

Manufacturers, Wholesale St Retail Dealers in
Heaters, Ventilators, Ranges and

Sioyes.
AI.SO,

MeGregor'e Celebrated floaters and stoves.
Witta great variety of the latest patterns

of Cook and Parlor Stoves i also, Queen's Pat.
out Portable Forges.

Aug. 31st, '59.
MOTIOE TO COLLECTORS.—CoIIectors of
11 1858 and previous years who have notbeen
already issued against, you are hereby reques-
ted to have your duplicates paid off, on or be-
fore the first day ofNovember next, or the hal.
ance of yonr accounts will be put into the
hands of the Sheriff for collection.

The collectors of 1859 are requested to have
the one half of their duplicates paid against
the November court, and to have them fully
settled np on or before thefirst day of April,
1860. If not paid by that time. the balance
of their accounts will be immediately placed
in the hands of the Sherifffor collection.

By order ofCommissioners,
HENRY W MILLER, Clerk.

August, 17, 1859.—tn.

FRUIT JARS, made air tight by simply tur.
r sting a screw. For Bale only at the Hard.
ware more of .1AME A BROWN.

,
JOHN S. MILLER, " M. B. S•stpsox,
D. H. FOSTER, " M. C. MARES,
Mrs. J. CUNNINGHAM, " LIZZIE L. DORRIS,
"JENNIE C. MunnAy, ." ANN E. CAMPUELL

Huntingdon, July 27th, 1222.—tf.

AA 110111ESTEAD. FOR $10; A HOME-
stead for $100; Also, Homesteads for

$lOOO and over, situated on and near Rappa-
han neck river, above and below Fredericksburg,
in Virginia. A new town, called Rappahan•
noek, has recently been laid out, in Culpepper
county, in the midst of the Gold Region of Via,

surrounded by mines and Mining Com.
ponies; and farms and town kits in alternate
divisions or shares, can now be had for a mere
song, simply to induce settlement in this desi
rabic region. $154,900 worth of land is to be
divided amongst purchasers or given away as
an inducement to come on and make improve-
ments, and the land is of the most improvable
qualities. Many have already settled and scores
of others are coming. Good firming land, in
tracts ofany size to suit purchasers, can also
be had at from $lO to $2O per acre, payable in
easy quarter yearly installments. lii,question•
able titles will in all cases be given.
:or Agents are wanted every whero to sell

these lands ; liberal inducements will be given.
For particulars, address

34tDEp. LANG AGENT.
July 13, '59.-6tu. 'Port Royal, Va.

WAR ! WAR IN EUROPE
REVGLUTION PRICES!

The subscriber respectfully informs hisfriends
and the public, that he has just removed his
store to the old stand, near the corner of 11111
and Smith streets, where he has always on hand
and constantly receiving all the latest styles of
SPRING & SUMMER GOODS !
DRESS 000DS,

DE LANES.
&MACES,

CORSETS,
PRINTS,

SILKS.
And in fact he can supply any article in the
drygood live. Also, trimmings suited to all
dresses and at reasonable rates,

He has also on hand a large, fresh stock cf
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.

COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA, SPICES, FLOUR
BACON,

And everything in the feed line.
As his stock is almost entirely new, and been

bought nt prices whichdefy competition, per.
chasers will find it to their advantage to buy
from me before going elsewhere.

Allkinds of country produce at the higher
marketprices, taken in exchange for goods.

DAVID ..31tOVE.
Huntingdon, June 15, 1859.—tf.

BOOKS ! aPBOOKS
40,000 Volumes of Books for Sale.

$500,00 fu Gifts for every 1000 Sold.
In order to reduce my extensive stock I will

sell one thousand dollars worth of Books at the
regular retail prices or less, and give ($500)
five hundred dollars worth of presents varying
in value from 25 cents to $lOO.OO. Or, those
who prefer can purchase at wholesale prices.—
My stock consists of every variety and style of
binding. School Books of every kind, whole•
sale and retail. Sales to commence Dec. 24th.

Val. COLON.
Dec.22,'58. •

Mbarlin.
A general assortment of Blanks ofall de.

seriptions just printed and for sale at the
"JournalVice.'

Appointm'tof Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendee Notes,
Executions, Constabls's Sales,
Sciro Facies, Subprenas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, &c

Me gi. DEIPRI, Ifil. D.D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROFES•
sinnal services to the citizens of BONTINGIION
and vicinity.

Residence on Hill street, in the hones for.
merly occupied by Dr. R. A. Miller.

April 13, 1869.

HO!. THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into good bug.

nese, by which they can make from $75 to'
$lOO a month without hard labor? IfPO send
me 5 cents in stamps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, 3ou will seceive
circulars of the grandest mone)•makiug
=acme ever appeared to man. Discovered by

Georgian and proved to be invaluable by
u million of Southern people. Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.
Sept. 22, 168.—1y.

Dr. John McCulloch,

Offers his professional services to the citizen. c
Hunting_donand vicinit,y. Office, on Hillat.

between Montgomery and Rath.
Huntingdon, Aug. no, 1855.

ZVIEILNN747OC:)3O
ZAI2 ,amo alisgiVavaNl=.

Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, Pennsylvania.

W. H. WOODS, A. M. Pi
Mn,. F, T. WOODS,

Principal of Female Deparlmcnl.
J. ALFRED SHADE, M. D.,

roprietor and Principal.
DAVIT) M. MITTS,

Teacher of the English Branches,
WM. M. WILLIAMSON,

Teacher of Mathematics.
Mtss LIZZIE F. LYON,. .

Professor ofAnatomy and Physiology,
ALBERT OWEN,

Lecturer on Art of 7eaehing and Phys. Geog
Miss ANNA G. PATTON,

Teacher of Music, Drateino Greet. and flat
ian Painting and Fancy Needle Work.

to uE next session of this Institution will open the first Wednesday of May. It holds outsups
I riar advantages to those seeking an education. The Berard of Instruction is large, and coin

posed of those who are thoroughly qualified for their profession. To Parents and Guardians
who wish to place their children in ri secure and healthy retreat, it holds out peculiar induce
vents qsA NORMAL SCHOOL will be formed the present session, to which Mr. Owen, out
worthy County Superintendent, will give lectures on the Art of Teaching and Physical Geogra
phy. In the COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, young men will he thoroughly qualiEed fel
the Counting Room. TERMS, for session of five months, $55.00. Light and fuel also. Les
sons in Music, French, Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needle Work, extra

For further particulars address
N. B.—By those desiring places, early application should be made
Apr.6;59

l'encher in Preparatoril Department,
ENIELAIM BAKER,

Monitor.

W. il. WOOD&

THE 403111,LLE SEMINARY,
AND

10TC:1013.111E-A-1-. EA 403E-IC:04001—.;
[PO Ell VOUltl tt IL AI3II A ADD @AB INUS iil 2 rei 0

TUE CHEAPEST SCHOOL IN THE LAND.

Send for a Catalogue, and Ad
M. Ma. W,

PIKE'S PEAK GOLD

dress
ALSII, A, N., SSVille, Pa

Cannot rival in attraction the superb stock of
Spring and Summer Goods now being received
and opened by Finn. & Mr•Mrarate.

Thin stock has been selected with great care
and the public are cordially invited to call and
examine it.

.It, comprises all the late styles of Ladies'
Goods, such as Poil de Chevra, Rohes:a

Lez, Organdie's, Jaconets,Lawns, Challis, plain
and figured Berages, Crape Maretz, Plain and
colored Chintz., French and English Ging.
hams, Amaranths, Valentias, Alpaccas, Debage
Prints, the., he.

A ',Mutt ifnl assortment of Spring SHA WLS,
round and square' corners, all colors. A full
stock of Ladies Fine Collars, Gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, such as Cmlars, Cravats,
Ties, Stocks, Hosiery, Shirts, Gauze and Silk
Undershirts,Drawers, &c.

We have 'a tine selection of Mantillas, Dress
Trimmings, Fringes, Rihbans, Mitts. Gloves,
Gauntlets, Ilosiery, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Floss, Sewing Silk, Extension Skirts, Hoops
ofall kinds, !to.

ALso—Tickens, Osnahurg, bleached and tin
bleached Muslins at all prices, Colored and
White Camhrics, Barred and Swiss Mnsli
Victoria Lawns,Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles iich comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goode.

We have French Clothe, Fancy Cassimeres,Sattinetts,Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens,
Denims and Blue Drills.
HATS, CAPS AND BONNETS,
of every vaijety and style. Also all kinds of

STRAW GOODS.
A good stock of

GROIERIES, HARD & QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS h SHOES,

Woodand Willow-ware,
which will be sold CueAr.

We aiio deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled by any. We
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Topand Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come One, come -all, and be convinced that
the "MEcnoromvatt" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates. •

Apr.14,'59.
READ! READ!! READ!!!

ESIENITEIVS
AROMATIC. RAldiAll,

I. a remedy not to be excelled for thereliefand
cure of those maladies incident to the summer

viz ; . .
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera or Cholera Mor-

bus, Vomiting, Acidity of the Stomach, ke.
Its excellent Carminative powers, pleasant

taste and soothing influence. renders it a val-
uable remedy in infantile diseases, peculiar to
the Second Summer, viz :—Cholera Infantum,
etc. Ithas a reinvigorating and tonic influ-
ence on the system, allaying inflamation where
it exists in the stomach and bowels—and on
trial will be found indispensable to the well
being of every family. It will be found as well
adapted to adults as children. Try it.

Prepared only by A. ESENWEINE,
PriCe 25 ets..a,bOttle. Dispensing Chemist.

Ninth if. Poplares., Philadelphia.
Sold by J.Read, Huntingdon, and Druggists

and Storekeepers generally. [May 25, '59..1y.

1859. SPRROTtI7I. "R 1859.
The undersigned would respectfully call the

attention of our friends and customers, as well
tw thecitiaens of the town and countrygeneral-
ly, to our new end entendre assortment of
• READY-MADE CLOTHING,
consisting of every article of gentlemcns' fur-
nishing goods. %'e deem it unnecessary to
make a newspaper flourish, being confident that
a call and an examination efour goods, will sa-
tiety all, that our goods aro just what wo re-
commend them to be, well made, ofgood mate-
rial, and as cheap as the name quality of goods
can be bought in the county of Huntingdon.

It is not our desire, as it is not the policy of
honest men, to deceive, hut this much we will
say, that we will guarantee toall who may fa-
vor us with their patronage, entire satisfaction
as to quality, fit and price. Should gentlemen
desire any particulnr kind or cut of clothing,
not found in our stock, by leaving their meas-
ure, they can be.accomtnotlated at taunt notice.
Call at corner ofthtudiarnond, Long's now house.

M. GUTMAN & CO.
May 4, 1859.

MANSION HOUSE,
Corner of Hill& Montgomery Streets,

HUNTINGDON PA.
CI IRISTA; N COUTS. PrOprietor,.- .

This stand is wellknown as the "McConnell
House." The location is superior to any other,
being in the immediate proximity to business;
also to the Bank and most Public Offices

It is the determination of the Proprietor, to
keep this House in a style satisfactory to the
public, and it is hie desire, to make all who
patronize him, feel at home, and to make the
.Mansioil rank among the beat of Hunting
don Hotels. He very respectfully solicits the
public patronage. Apr. 13th '59

IiAPERI PAPER!!r Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and
Fla4cap—a good assortment for sale by the

ream, halfream quire or sheet. at
Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.

De5.22;'58..g.

the sun, or a slow oven, and kept as wellas
dried pumkin ,dried apples, peaches, or pears,
and will be found equally excellent in winter.
For every day use, a quantity sufficient for the
use of a family a week may be cooked at once,
and afterwards eaten cold, or warmed over.—
We beg of those who use this excellent fruit
to try whatcooking will do for it. It has been
eaten halfcooked long enough. It never
should be dished until dry enough to be taken
from the dish to the plates witha fork, instead
of a spoon.

Nervous Diseases Controlled and
Conquered.

Of all the various ills that detra et from the
enjoyment of human life, most of them may be
traced to a disordered condition of the nervous
system. The horrors of Epilepsy, or Falling
Sickness, arise in most cases from this cause.
Our readers may remember, on several occa-
sions before, we have alluded to the wonderful
cures, or modifications of Fits, made by the
Vegetable Extract Epileptic Pills, invented
and prepared by Dr. Seth S.Hance, of 108
Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Ed. We feel
fully satisfied that these Pills have cured some
of the most stubborn cases of Epilepsy, as
well as the milder forms of Fits, such as severe
Cramps, Spasms, Ste. We now record the
fact, that persons will find these Pills equally
efficacious in curing every form of nervous
debility;—no matter whether manifested in the
acute nod excruciating form of Neuralgia, Tic
Doloreux, or Nervous Headache, the misery of
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, the sufferings of
Rheumatism or Gout, the melancholy halluci.
nation of depressed spirits or hysteria, their of.
facts will be equally happy and certain.—
Persons in the country can write to the lave',
tor, and have the medicine forwarded to them
by mail. The prices are, one box, $3; two
boxes $5; twelve boxes $24; and sent to any
part of the country, free of postage. Direct
your communications to Sorts S. HANCE, 108
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

eAVi~c, FUND.lu 4

National
4

--';-:iv ill 14". K

sfft .17 7111:1ST
,-. Company.-

incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania.
RULES.

1. Money is received every day, and in any
amount, large or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT interest is paid for
money from the day it is put in.

3. The money is nlways paid hack in 0 (11,1)
whenever it is called for, and without notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Admi•
nistrata •s, Guardiansand others who desire to
have it In a place of perfect safety, and where
interest can be obtained for it.

5. The money received from depositors is in-
vested in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES,
GROUND RENTS, and such other first-class
securities as the Charter directs.

6. Office Hours—Every day from 9 till
o'clock, and on Mondays and Thursdays till
o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice Presiden't,

WM. J. REED, Secretary.
DIRECTORS

Hon. Henry L. Benner, F. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph B. Barry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,....
Saml. K. Ashton; Joseph ye.rk-9s,
C. Landreth Munns, i Ilem'y Dietren.dorfror,

OFFICE
WALNUT STREET,

ICIUTII-WEST CORNER OF THIRD,

railibbol2l'PliEl2.
Prof Chas. DeGrath% Electric Oil.

This great discovery is now creating a great
sensation, among the Medical Faculties of Eu.
rope and this country. It will cure thefellow
ing(not everything): Warranted to

Cure Fever and Ague in one day, Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Cure Deafness in two tofour days, Cureburns
and Scalds in ten minutes. Cure Sprains,
Woundsand bruises in from one to three days
Cure Intimation in one day. Cure Neural.
gin, Croup, Tooth Ache. burns'in 10 minutes•
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess in ten
days. Cure Bruises, Wounds, Tester, in one
to three days. Cure Ear Ache,Stiff neck,
Ague in one day. Cure Felons, roken Breast
SaltRheum, in three to six days. Cure Quin.
I,y, Palpitation, Pleurisy, in one to ten days.
Cure Asthma, palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in five
to 20 days. Cure Frosted Feet, Chiblains,
Chronic Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat
Scarlet Fever, and the lame made to walk by
a few bottles. This Oil(De Grath's) is mild
and plensent, and is a great family Medicine
for children teething. be. Ladies should all
use it. It always leaves you better than it
finds you, and ono bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Fears and Cured in One
week.

Read letter from Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June '9th, 1850,

Prof. De Grath: I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain
fill complaints, and I have been unable to sleep
8 mildly or walk any distance for many years
past. Last week I got a bottle of your "Elec.
trio Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and to day I em like a new man. My
wife could notbelies, her eyes. Your Elec-
tric Oil has done in one week what the physi-
cians of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours.

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19th, 1856.

Prof. De Grath My brother has been deaf
threerm. After trying manythings , he used
fo.ur 11 a few times, and it cured him entire.yCLIFFORD & SCRANTON,

There are numerous imitations sprung uf
en the reputation that my article has acquired.
The public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by S. S. Smith. Huntingdon.
May 25 1859.

NEW WATCH & JEWELRY STORE,

J. W. DUTCHER,

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,

Respectfully informs the citizens of Hunting-
don, vicinity,and the surrounding coun-
try, that he has commenced bu shwas inthe room opposite U. Gutman's Store in
MARKET SQUARE, HUNTINUDON, and
hopes to receive a share of public patronage.

WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in She
beet workmanlike manner.

His stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY as
of the best, all of which he will dispose of at
reasonable prices.

The public generally are requested to give
him a call **le:amine his stock.

1141ar.e.le.

DR. -I‘4°LANTEIS
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUGE
ANb

LIVER PILLS.
WE beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the Trade, and mon;
especially the Physicians of the
country, to two of the most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to

Dr, Chas. Celebrated
Vermifuge and Liver Pills.

We do not recommend them as
universal Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name purports, viz.:

THE VERMIFUGE,
For expelling Worms from the
human system. It has also been
administered with the most sale•
factory results to various Animals
subject to Worms.

THE LIVER PILLS,
For thecure ofLIVER ComPtaturs,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTS, SIC&
HEAD-ACHE, &c. In cases of

FEVER AND AGUE,
preparatory to or after taking Qui-nine, they almost invariably make
a speedy and permanent cure.

As specifics for the above men-
tioned diseases, they are Unrivaled,
and never known to fail when ad-
ministered in accordance with the
directions.

Their unprecedented popularly
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

to dispose of their Drug business,
in which they have been success-
fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and they will now give their
undivided time and attention to
their manufacture. And being de-
termined that Dr. M'Lane's
brated Vermifuge and Liver Pills
shall continue to occupy the high
position they now hold among the
great remedies of the day, they
will continue to spare neither time
nor expense in procuring the Best
and Purest material, and coin.
pound them in the most thorough
manner. Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS. Pittsburgh, Per
P. 8. Dealer. and Illyelelans ordering from °then

than nettling Broll., Will du well to write their amen
distinctly, and feke now but Dr. JPLane's,prepared by
Fleming Bros. Pittsburgh, Pa. To those wishing to gleethem n trial,we will forward per mail, post paid, to 007
Not of tho United State., one box of PHis for twelve
three-reut postage stamps, or ono vial of Varmints° lb,

fourteen threo.rent etamps. All orders from (Asada mutbe accompented by twenty rent. extra.
For sale in Huntingdon by John Rend and

8, S. Smith, and dealers generally through the
county., [Slav 11, 1859•

fP;;Pkkktil/
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR.IIIOOFLAND'S BALSAMIC

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present
age, have acquired their greatpopularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded tatte/a..
lion is rendered by them in all eases; and
people havepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,

and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digatiee
organs, are speedily andpermanently awed by
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquireda
reputation apposing that ofany similarpro-
paration extant. It will more, WITUOUT Tern„
tie most levers and long-standing
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, tee.

Buenas, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most eustons'shing wiles
ever blown of

Confirmed Consumption.
A fine doses will also at once cheek and

cure the most severe Dianhum proceeding
from Coo to Inn 130WELS.

These methemes ore prepared by Dr. C. 111.
JACKBOII & CO., No. 416 Arch Street, Phil.
&V.'s, Pa., and are aold by drvyyists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, nt 75 rents
per bottle. The signature of C. N. JAC.o■
will be on the (Made scrapper of each broils

Inthe Almanac published annuallyby the
proprietors, called EVAZYBODT'S Aut..%
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. Them
Almanacs aregiven away by all oar agents.
For sale in Huntingdon by John Read and

8. S. Smith and dealersgenerally through the
county. I.llay 11, 1859.—1y.

PRICE REDUCED ONE HALF II
NEM'EEMDIOALT. SALT

FOR

INFLAMMATORY DISEASES .

TRY IT
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.

CHRONIC PACKAGE VI ISO!
SEE ADVERTISE KENT.

For sale at Smith'. Drag Store, Huntingdon.

TACKBON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
,) Pa. J. 8. MILLER, PROPRIETOR.

Respectfully informs his friends and
the travelling public generally, that ho IEI
bas leased the "Jackson House, " fur kev• 4sll
eral years occupied by Wm. B. Zeigler, and
that be will be pleased to receive the calls of
all who may favor him with their patronage.
His table will be furnished with thcr best the
market can afford, and every attention will begiven to make those with himfeel at b nee.

Rentineee. Mare% 30, 1850,


